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Why are we interested in soil function and LCA?
• Soil quality attributes, and their contribution to soil function, are
important environmental values, as they are inherently linked to
agricultural productivity and long-term sustainability of farming
operations.
• Delivery of broader capability for impact assessment for broadacre cropping that includes the impact that agriculture has on soil
function.
• Population of existing AusLCI broad-acre cropping inventory with
elementary flows associated with soil function.
• Tailor inventory to reflect regional differences in soils and
management practices so that elementary flows are sensitive to
changes in management
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Progress to date
• Large body of work on land use and biodiversity in LCA, including soil attributes
and how they might fit into a broader impact pathway.
• See special issue of IJLCA 2013 titled “Global Land Use Impacts on Biodiversity
and Ecosystem Services in LCA”

Koellner,et al, 2013.
UNEP-SETAC guideline
on global land use
impact assessment on
biodiversity and
ecosystem services in
LCA, Int J Life Cycle
Assess (2013)
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Progress to date
• Considerable thought in defining parts of the impact assessment
pathways for soil function and land use (Garrigues et al. 2013;
Koellner and Geyer 2013; Núñez et al. 2012; Oberholzer et al.
2012; Saad et al. 2013).
• Two recent initiatives, by the UNEP-SETAC Life Cycle Initiative and
the European Commission Joint Research Centre, to devised
impact assessment frameworks that capture the ecosystem
service functions of land, including soil functions.
• The focus of the former has been to develop an impact pathway
for biodiversity, while the latter has been in response to the need
for a common approach to impact assessment of land use in the
context of Product Environmental Footprints (PEF), with a specific
focus on soil function.
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LAND USE MODELLING: REVIEW OF MODELS, IMPACT PATHWAYS, INDICATORS AND CHARACTERIZATION FACTORS
TOWARDS A ROBUST AND COMPREHENSIVE ENDPOINT ASSESSMENT - LCIA Global Consensus Project: Biodiversity
task force (Presented by Assumpció Antón, IRTA, Spain, at the 1st Soil Function Workshop, Bordeaux Aug 2015)

Land use impact pathway under discussion: Review of models, impact pathways, indicators and characterization
factors towards a robust and comprehensive midpoint assessment of soil functions (Vidal Legaz et al. 2016).
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Progress to date

In August 2015, the 1st Soil Quality Indicators in Life Cycle Assessment
Workshop was held in Bordeaux, as a “grass roots” response from LCA
practioners wanting to implement soil function in LCA
Workshop Action
Develop a framework for discussion by the international LCA community on
integrating soil function into LCA that:
1.

identifies all soil processes connected to soil quality

2.

establishes definitions for terms and the language used to discuss soil
function

3.

indicates where these soil processes should be considered as elementary
flows in inventory or parts of the impact pathway

4.

establishes more broadly which impact categories elementary flows
contribute to

5.

and proposes a characterisation factor that allows diverse soil quality
measures to be aggregated for impact assessment.
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What this next section is about
There is ambiguity over the terms used to describe baseline soil
conditions, soil processes, elementary flows, and impact indicators.
• useful baseline conditions for informing impact assessment and reference
state
• important soil processes that drive soil function
• clear elementary flows associated with soil processes
• and impact indicators that are linked to the elementary flows.

In doing this, we define language and terms used in the impact
pathway that will we hope will help both inform and delineate
inventory development from development of impact assessment
methods.
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UNEP-Setac guideline on land use impact assessment

Koellner,et al, 2013. UNEP-SETAC guideline on global land use impact assessment on biodiversity and ecosystem
services in LCA, Int J Life Cycle Assess (2013) 18:1188–1202 DOI 10.1007/s11367-013-0579-z

Land use impact pathway under discussion: Review of models, impact pathways, indicators and characterization
factors towards a robust and comprehensive midpoint assessment of soil functions (Vidal Legaz et al. 2016).
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Proposed Framework – using 3 soil functions important in Australia (there are others….)
Soil process

Soil baseline
properties

Activity data, input or
inventory reference flow that
affect soil process

Mineralisation
and
immobilisation of
organic matter

Stock of soil
organic carbon
(SOC)

Crop residues (~ yield); Tillage
practice; Stubble management
N fertiliser (~ yield); Organic
fertiliser; Irrigation

Biogenic CO2
from and to air
N2O to air

Biomass production

Soil acidification

pH
pH buffering
capacity

Yield of product exported; Crop
residues retained; Off-farm
biomass inputs (manure,
purchased fodder); N fertiliser
(type and quantity); Lime

Hydrogen ions to
soil water

Acidification

Slope
Vegetation cover
Soil texture
Organic matter
content

Tillage practice; Irrigation;
Modification of slope and
vegetation cover; P fertiliser

Tonnes of soil to
air/water
Kg P to water

Biomass production

Soil erosion

Inventory
elementary flow
associated with
the soil process

Impact assessment
indicator to which
elementary flows
contribute
Climate regulation

Biomass production

Eutrophication (flows of
soil-bound P to water)
Respiratory inorganics
(airborne soil particles)
Climate regulation
(oxidation of SOC in air
borne soil particles)
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LCI and LCIA – where to put soil quality data
The approaches that could be adopted to incorporating
soil function into life cycle inventory are:
1. Simply entering a particular land use as the inventory
flow and relying on characterisation factors in the
impact assessment model to assess the way in which
that land use will impact on soil function.
2. Entering the elementary flows associated with soil
processes into the inventory.
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An alternate approach to land-use as the only inventory flow is to treat soil processes as
taking place in the technosphere with associated elementary flows.

CO2, CH4, N2O,
NH4,
P&N
13

Putting the elementary flows in inventory
To facilitate a rational and clear link between elementary flows in
LCI (that reflect the impact of interventions on soil processes) we
suggest that in addition to information on land
occupation/transformation, inventory include relevant elementary
flows related to each of the soil processes.
An example of this is how erosion is modelled as an inventory flow
of soil loss (in grams) (Núñez et al. 2012).
If this approach is taken the critical issue is to ensure that LCI and
impact assessment methods are aligned so that there is no overlap
in the modelling and neither double counting nor missing flows
distort the impact burden.
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Least

Environmental importance

Most

Ranking of environmental importance and difficulty of inventory development
(with the horizontal and vertical bars indicating spread in opinion).

Erosion

Organic Carbon

Acidification

Biota
Dryland salinity
Compaction

Contamination
Least
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Inventory development difficulty

Most

And at what spatial scale should we apply it
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Vulnerability of cropping soils to acidification
To estimate the of vulnerability of cropping soils to acidification there are
three parameters required:
1. current soil pH (sourced from
http://dx.doi.org/10.4225/08/546F17EC6AB6E) (baseline condition)
2. net acid addition rate (NAAR) for exported products and inputs such as
fertiliser and lime (Baldock et al. 2009) (elementary flow)
3. and buffering capacity of the soil (pHBC) (Baldock et al. 2009)
(baseline condition).
AusLCI inventory has an elementary flow (expressed as common unit of
hydrogen ions to water) based on NAAR
NAAR = [acidity inputs (fertiliser) + net cation export (grain)] – net cation inputs
(lime)

Inventory also documents current pH and pHBC.
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Vulnerability of cropping soils to erosion
Erosion can be estimated directly (in total) or through empirically based models
(e.g. Universal Soil Loss Equation for soil to water and CEMSYS for soil to air) and
the elementary flow is tonnes of soil to air/water.

AusLCI has
implemented the
Revised USLE to
estimate the
elementary flow of soil
to water, based on GIS
layers for the
individual components
of RUSLE.
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Vulnerability of cropping soils to erosion
Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation gives options for varying
management practices.
A = R(erosivity) * K(erodibility) * L(length) * S(slope) * C(cover) * P(practice)
RUSLE uses regional soil baseline properties - soil texture and
organic matter content, while rainfall and slope are other important
baseline properties.
The farming practise or production system attributes that come into
play are modification of slope (e.g. terraces, contour banks),
selection of crop type, use of cover crops, tillage methods and a
range of support practices such as contour strip cropping.
We have now implemented RUSLE in the AusLCI inventory such that
any of the components of RUSLE can be changed as parameters, to
reflect different regions and management practices.
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Mineralisation and immobilisation of soil organic matter
The goal is to produce a trend for long term change in SOC for a given crop within a
representative crop/sown pasture rotation in each AER.
The elementary flow of interest is long term change in soil organic carbon (SOC) at
depth of 0-30cm, expressed as a deposition or release of biogenic CO2 to air.
The tool being used to estimate this is APSIM run spatially with uncertainty built into
SOC pools, decomposition rates and microbial use efficiency. Modelling will be over a
50 year period commencing in 2010 using historic weather data.
The data required for each region is:
 a representative crop rotation which will be based on ABS statistics (Australian
Bureau of Statistics 2015) for area of each major crop (>5% of the region)
 N input from Generic Yield and Nitrogen Calculator (Baldock 2012) checked against
Gross Margin publications for the region and survey data (various sources)
 C stock and fraction of C in each pool (from SCaRP data and APSRU APSIM point
carbon pools)
 and how residues are managed (min-till, brunt, removed for hay, i.e. the removed
fraction).

It will be interesting to see the results!!!
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Characterisation factors for soil function
Characterisation factors link elementary flows to the mid-point impact
indicators.
The task is to identify possible mechanisms for arriving at a common unit
for soil function and its impact on biomass production.
Review of modelling approaches (Vidal Legaz et al. 2016) concluded that
none of the models provide a comprehensive solution; the more relevant
a model was for assessing soil function the less applicable it was to LCA.
An alternate approach may be to use plant growth models (e.g. APSIM;
Keating et al. 2003) to determine how the change in soil attributes (SOC,
pH, electrical conductivity, soil compression, etc) affect biomass
production.
The characterisation factor then becomes a direct estimate of biomass in
units of kg/ha, which can be easily characterised into impacts on available
food, biofuel, carbon stores and vegetation cover, providing the link to
climate regulation, ecosystem quality and human health.
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• Implementation challenging due
to the high level of
parametrisation.
• GIS data available from Soil and
Landscape Grid of Australia
Enables APSIM to be run
spatially over many points, at
the scale of an agro-ecological
region.
• Approach is feasible, currently
being implemented to populate
AusLCI with elementary flows,
such as change in SOC.

This concept is not that different from biotic production potential
based on SOC (Brandão and i Canals 2013), but more representative of
real production systems, encompassing the full range of soil quality
attributes that contribute to biomass production.
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Next steps – 2nd Soil Function workshop, Dublin 2016
1. Development of a comprehensive list of the major soil
processes, as well as a description of how they influence soil
quality/functionality, and differentiate these soil processes from
impact indicators.
2. Propose a list of elementary flows and emissions to/from the
eco-sphere that occur as a result of the soil processes.
3. Propose a framework for linking soil processes to direct and midpoint impact indicators.
4. Identify where the elementary flows from soil processes are
already used for impact pathways independent of soil function,
i.e. global warming, eutrophication, and acidification.
5. Finally, define which elementary flows and emissions from soil
affect the soil quality mid-point indicator, and propose possible
mechanisms for arriving at a common unit for soil quality.
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